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[1] New detrital low-temperature thermochronometry provides estimates of long-term
erosion rates and the timing of initiation of river incision from across the interior of the
Tibetan Plateau. We use the erosion history of this region to evaluate proposed models of
orogenic development as well as regional climatic events. Erosion histories of the
externally drained portion of the east-central Tibetan Plateau are recorded in modern river
sands from major rivers across a transect that spans >750 km and covers a region with
no published thermochronometric ages. Individual grains from eight catchments were
analyzed for apatite (U-Th)/He and fission track thermochronometry. A wide distribution
in ages that, in most cases, spans the entire Cenozoic and Late Mesozoic eras requires a
long period of slow or no erosion with a relative increase in erosion rate toward the present.
We apply a recently developed methodology for inversion of detrital thermochronometric
data for three specified erosion scenarios: constant erosion rate, two-stage erosion history,
and three-stage erosion history. Modeling results suggest that rates increase by at least
an order of magnitude between 11 and 4 Ma following a period of slow erosion across the
studied catchments. Synchroneity in accelerated erosion across the whole of the Tibetan
Plateau rather than a spatial or temporal progression challenges the widely held notion
that the plateau evolved as a steep, northward-propagating topographic front, or that south
to north precipitation gradients exert a primary control on erosion rates. Instead, we suggest
that accelerated river incision late in the orogen’s history relates to regional-scale uplift
that occurred in concert with eastern expansion of the plateau.
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erosion rates across the interior of eastern Tibet constrained by detrital low-temperature thermochronometry, Tectonics, 31,
TC3014, doi:10.1029/2011TC002969.
1. Introduction
[2] Ongoing India-Eurasia continental convergence since
55–45 Ma [Rowley, 1996, 1998; Zhu et al., 2005;
Henderson et al., 2010, and references therein] is the widely
accepted cause of deformation within Tibet and the sur-
rounding region (Figure 1). The manner in which this
convergence is accommodated, however, is controversial. A
number of competing mechanisms to explain Cenozoic crustal
deformation and surface uplift due to continental collision
with India have been proposed. These can be classified
broadly into four main categories: (1) underthrusting, (2) rigid
block tectonics, (3) continuum models, and (4) crustal flow.
Underthrusting of the Indian lithospheric mantle was first
suggested by Argand [1924]. Adding to this landmark pro-
posal, Powell [1986] suggested that wholesale subduction of
buoyant Indian continental crust led to underplating and sub-
sequent rise of the Asian Tibetan continental crust. Variations
suggest injection [Zhao and Morgan, 1987] or underthrusting
of Greater Indian crust [DeCelles et al., 2002] or mantle
[Chen et al., 2012] into weaker Tibetan lower crust as the
mechanism for massive crustal thickening. Recent results
from the Hi-CLIMB seismic array do reveal underplating of
Indian crust beneath Tibet, however, the northern extent is
limited to 31N, within the Lhasa block [Nábelek et al.,
2009]. Rigid block tectonics by lithospheric-scale extrusion
and intracontinental subduction resulting in the progressive
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northeasterly growth of the plateau [Tapponnier et al., 1982,
2001] were proposed to explain both the great Tibetan crustal
thickness as well as widespread strike-slip faulting. In contrast
to discrete deformation along rigid blocks, continuum models,
such as the thin-viscous sheet [England and McKenzie, 1982],
describe deformation as distributed through a continuously
deforming lithosphere driven by boundary and interior forces.
Cenozoic distributed thickening and shortening [England
and Houseman, 1986, 1989; Dewey et al., 1988] also pre-
dicts northward plateau growth, and may have resulted in the
removal of mantle lithosphere from beneath Tibet [Molnar
et al., 1993]. Others argue for shortening and crustal thicken-
ing of Asian lithosphere during the Mesozoic as well as the
Cenozoic [Murphy et al., 1997] that resulted in a thick and
high southern Tibetan Plateau by Oligocene time [Kapp et al.,
2005; DeCelles et al., 2007; Kapp et al., 2007]. Finally, pref-
erential thickening of the lower crust may occur through
channel flow [Bird, 1991; Royden et al., 1997; Clark and
Royden, 2000; Schoenbohm et al., 2006; Royden et al.,
2008; Cook and Royden, 2008], which may be particularly
important with respect to the eastward expansion of the
plateau.
[3] Temporal records of elevation relate to our mechanical
understanding of plateau development because the isostatic
response of the continental lithosphere to thickening or
reduction in average lithospheric density results in an increase
in mean topography. Several attempts to quantify Cenozoic
paleoaltimetry from geochemical proxies at various locations
within the central Tibetan Plateau suggest that paleoeleva-
tions are comparable with modern elevations by at least
Miocene time [Garzione et al., 2000; Rowley et al., 2001;
Spicer et al., 2003; Currie et al., 2005; Cyr et al., 2005;
Rowley and Currie, 2006; DeCelles et al., 2007; Polissar
et al., 2009]. However, applicability of these results is
hindered, at least in part, by limited spatial coverage and large
uncertainties (>1000 m) associated with paleoaltimetry
techniques [Quade et al., 2011]. Alternatively, plateau-wide
erosion histories from the externally drained part of Tibet
may be used as a proxy for timing of elevation change [e.g.,
Clark et al., 2005; Ouimet et al., 2010], because the erosive
response predicted from surface uplift and resulting base-
level change should also vary among proposed mechanical
scenarios. River steepening, channel narrowing, or some
combination of both that likely occurs in response to accel-
erated surface uplift leads to increased fluvial erosion
[Whipple and Tucker, 1999]. Increased precipitation and
storminess [Reiners et al., 2003], incision into weaker rocks,
and drainage integration, however, may also lead to acceler-
ated incision irrespective of surface uplift but only if topo-
graphic relief preexisted.
[4] Once even moderately high topography (3000 m) is
achieved, the Himalaya and Tibetan Plateau are thought to
profoundly influence Asian monsoon processes [e.g., Prell
and Kutzbach, 1992; Molnar et al., 1993; An et al., 2001;
Molnar, 2005], which in turn should influence erosion rates.
It is commonly thought that the South Asian monsoon
results from increased contrast in air temperatures between
the high-elevation land surface of Tibet and the surrounding
lowlands [Flohn et al., 1968; Li and Yanai, 1996; Yanai and
Wu, 2006] and that tectonic uplift of the Tibetan plateau
drives increased monsoon intensity [An et al., 2001; Molnar
et al., 1993]. Recent atmospheric records challenge this view
because upper-tropospheric (250 hPa) temperatures are
highest, not over the Tibetan plateau, but southward over
India and Pakistan [Yanai and Wu, 2006]. Rather than acting
as a heat source, Global Circulation Model (GCM) results
Figure 1. Shaded relief map of study area. Sampled catchments outlined in black; circles represent
collection sites of modern river sands. Regional faults are shown in black (simplified from active fault
map of Taylor and Yin [2009]) and suture boundaries are shown in thicker gray lines: ITS, Indus-Tsangpo
suture; BNS, Bangong Nujiang suture; JS, Jingsha suture; KS, Kunlun suture. Inset shows broader Tibetan
Plateau region.
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demonstrate that high topography surrounding Tibet may be
most influential as a barrier to circulation of cool, dry air
from the north in the case of the South Asian monsoon [Boos
and Kuang, 2010] and as a deflector of the jet stream in the
case of the “East-Asian monsoon” [Molnar et al., 2010, and
references therein], which is actually the head of a midlatitude
storm track. Changes in strength and/or duration of these
systems may be reflected in the regional erosion record due to
the correlation of spatial patterns of erosion with climatic
variability across a landscape [e.g.,Montgomery et al., 2001;
Reiners et al., 2003; Thiede et al., 2004].
[5] Despite the significance of the erosion record on the
uplift and climate history of the plateau, relatively little is
known about the erosion history of the plateau interior as
compared to the more-studied perimeter (Figure 2a). In this
study, we determine erosion patterns across the Tibetan
Plateau using (U-Th)/He and fission tracks in single-grain
detrital apatites (nominal closure temperatures55–75C and
100–120C respectively) [Flowers et al., 2009; Ketcham
et al., 2007] collected from modern river sands (Figure 1).
Detrital studies are best suited for work of this scope because
a single sample contains rock materials integrated from a
large spatial area. Applying a recently developed inversion
approach that derives erosion histories from thermochrono-
metric ages within each catchment [Avdeev et al., 2011], we
quantify rates of erosion as well as timing of erosion-rate
changes along a NE-SW transect that extends across the
entire width of the externally drained portion of the Tibetan
Plateau (Figure 1).
2. Erosion Rates Across Tibet From Previous
Studies
[6] Short-term erosion rates calculated by measurements
of in situ cosmogenic 10Be in quartz from exposed rock
surfaces from the internally drained Tibetan plateau interior
are low during the late Pleistocene–Holocene (<0.03 mm/yr)
with exception of the northern perimeter of the plateau
where rates are higher (0.06–2 mm/yr) (Figure 2a) [Lal et al.,
2004]. A suite of 10Be detrital data from modern river sands
of the Three Rivers Region, SE Tibet (middle reaches of the
Salween, Mekong, and Yangtze rivers; Figure 2a) yields
estimates of millennial basin-wide average erosion rates that
vary from 0.01 to 8 mm/yr across catchments that range from
small tributaries (drainage area 2 km2) to the main trunk
rivers (drainage area >300,000 km2) [Henck et al., 2011].
Average erosion rates within the upper river reaches (0.1–
0.2 mm/yr) are low compared to average rates downstream
(0.2–>1 mm/yr). Downstream rates are highest in the west-
ern part of the Three Rivers Region where rock-uplift rate is
Figure 2. Maps of erosion rate and relief of the central and eastern Tibetan Plateau and perimeter.
(a) Reported erosion rates from previous studies. Circles are located at the center of the studied area
and are weighted based on reported erosion rates, shown with corresponding number below. Shorter-term
rates (104–105 years timescale from cosmogenic radionuclide dating) are in blue and longer-term rates
(106 years timescale from low-temperature thermochronometry) are in red. Asterisk indicates that rates
range widely for this location. Note the lack of data for most of the central-east plateau: (1) <0.03 mm/yr
[Lal et al., 2004], (2) 0.06–2 mm/yr [Lal et al., 2004], (3) 3–5 mm/yr [Burg et al., 1997, 1998; Ding
et al., 2001; Malloy, 2004; Booth et al., 2004, 2009; Zeitler et al., 2006; Seward and Burg, 2008;
Stewart et al., 2008], (4) 0.1–4 mm/yr [Finnegan et al., 2008], (5) 0.1–0.2 mm/yr [Henck et al., 2011],
(6) 0.01–8 mm/yr [Henck et al., 2011], (7) 0.3–0.5 mm/yr [Ouimet et al., 2009], (8) 0.25–0.5 mm/yr
[Clark et al., 2005; Ouimet et al., 2010], (9) 0.5–1 mm/yr [Kirby et al., 2002; Godard et al., 2009b],
(10) 0.2–0.4 mm/yr [Godard et al., 2009a], (11) 0.2–1 mm/yr [Jolivet et al., 2001; Zheng et al., 2003,
2006, 2010; Lease et al., 2007, 2011; Clark et al., 2010; Zheng et al., 2010]. (b) Relief map generated using
a 5 km moving average window over 250 m resolution digital elevation map (downsampled 90 m SRTM
data). Topographic profiles of less incised plateau headwaters (A–A′) and more incised eastern plateau
perimeter (B–B′). Analyzed catchments are outlined in yellow; previously published bedrock thermochro-
nometry vertical transect locations are shown as red triangles [Clark et al., 2005; Ouimet et al., 2010].
Black star shows start location for the x axis of Figure 10 (projected distance line).
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fastest [Henck et al., 2011]. A similar 10Be detrital study
from catchments along the eastern margin of the Tibetan
Plateau (Figure 2a) yields basin-averaged erosion rates that
range from 0.03 mm/yr to 3 mm/yr, with a catchment
average of 0.36 mm/yr and rates of 0.3–0.5 mm/yr within
the trunk rivers [Ouimet et al., 2009]. Rates higher than
0.6 mm/yr occur within the steepest catchments and may be
attributed to landsliding. In addition, small basins draining
the frontal part of the Longmen Shan yield mean erosion
rates of 0.2–0.4 mm/yr (Figure 2a) [Godard et al., 2009a].
[7] Longer-term erosion rates (106–107 year timescale)
relevant to Cenozoic history of tectonic and climate forcing
are derived from low-temperature thermochronometry, which
records cooling and exhumation from shallow crustal levels
(roughly 2–4 km depth). In general, results suggest rates of
0.1–0.3 mm/yr occurred both in response to local faulting
as well as broad regional changes in elevation, although
rarely, locally higher rates also occurred (≥1 mm/yr). Across
the northern plateau region, apatite fission track (AFT) and
apatite helium (AHe) bedrock cooling histories suggest
slow cooling through Jurassic and Cretaceous time until at
least the early Cenozoic when increases in erosion to rates
of 0.2–1 mm/yr likely occurred in close proximity to
mapped faults during Eocene [Jolivet et al., 2001; Clark
et al., 2010], Late Oligocene [Jolivet et al., 2001], and mid-
to-late Miocene time [Lease et al., 2007, 2011; Zheng et al.,
2003, 2006,2010]. Apatite fission track and helium thermo-
chronology from eastern Tibet suggests that a change from
slow to rapid cooling occurred during the mid-to-late Miocene
along the southeastern and eastern plateau margins [Arne
et al., 1997; Xu and Kamp, 2000; Kirby et al., 2002;
Clark et al., 2005; Enkelmann et al., 2006; Godard et al.,
2009b; Ouimet et al., 2010; Wilson and Fowler, 2011]
(Figure 2). This change in erosion rate is consistent with an
erosional response to crustal thickening and broad regional
uplift around this time [Clark et al., 2005; Clark et al., 2006;
Wilson and Fowler, 2011], which is supported by incision of
rivers into a relict landscape [Schoenbohm et al., 2004;
Clark et al., 2006]. Age/depth data collected along river
gorges incised into a low-relief erosion surface reveal slow
cooling followed by an increase to rapid erosion rates on the
order of 0.25–0.5 mm/yr for the Dadu, Yangtze, and Yalong
River gorges between 13 and 9 Ma [Clark et al., 2005;
Ouimet et al., 2010] (Figure 2a). Late Cenozoic erosion rates
of 0.5–1 mm/yr are also recorded within the Longmen Shan
[Kirby et al., 2002] beginning between 10 and 8 Ma [Godard
et al., 2009b].
[8] Some of the highest erosion rates in the Himalaya-
Tibetan orogenic system lie just south of our sampling
transect in the Namche Barwa region at the eastern end of the
Himalayan syntaxis (Figure 2a). Comparisons of high- and
low-temperature mineral cooling data (40Ar/39Ar hornblende/
biotite, U-Pb zircon, (U-Th)/He zircon/apatite, zircon/apatite
fission track) from this area show a pattern of very rapid
focused exhumation (3–5 mm/yr) since 5 Ma or earlier [Burg
et al., 1997, 1998; Ding et al., 2001; Malloy, 2004; Booth
et al., 2004, 2009; Zeitler et al., 2006; Seward and Burg,
2008; Stewart et al., 2008; Enkelmann et al., 2011]. Expan-
sion of the high-exhumation region into the lower Parlung
River watershed to the north appears to have occurred since
4 Ma, likely related to growth of a north-plunging anti-
form [Seward and Burg, 2008]. Additionally, short-term
basin-wide erosion rates calculated from 10Be analysis range
from 0.1–4 mm/yr, with the highest rates corresponding to
basins with the greatest relief centered on Namche Barwa
[Finnegan et al., 2008]. Studies of Brahmaputra River sedi-
ment flux using detrital zircon fission track and U-Pb dating
for provenance demonstrate that 50% of the sediment
accumulation in the Brahmaputra system comes from only
2% of its drainage, which further supports the notion of
extreme localization of rapid erosion within this region
[Stewart et al., 2008; Enkelmann et al., 2011].
3. Approach and Assumptions
[9] We constrain patterns in long-term erosion across
Tibet by first determining detrital apatite helium and fission
track ages from modern rivers and then combining these data
with basin hypsometries to estimate catchment-wide erosion
histories. The 4He concentration in apatite is a function of
both production rate and temperature-dependent diffusive
loss and the rate of fission track annealing is likewise a
function of temperature. Due to relatively low effective
closure and annealing temperatures (55–75C and 100–
120C, respectively) [Gleadow and Duddy, 1981;Wolf et al.,
1996; Farley, 2000; Ketcham et al., 2007; Flowers et al.,
2009], both alpha particles and fission tracks are appropriate
for assessing thermal histories in the shallow crust [Zeitler
et al., 1987; Wolf et al., 1996, 1998; Ehlers and Farley,
2003]. Closure temperatures vary depending on grain size
and cooling rate [Dodson, 1973] as well as correlate with
effective uranium concentration (eU) due to trapping of
helium within radiation-damage sites in the apatite crystal
[Shuster et al., 2006; Flowers et al., 2009; Shuster and
Farley, 2009]. The effect of radiation damage on Tc and
thus apatite age is greatest in cases of high eU and is partic-
ularly sensitive to the time a sample spends at temperatures
below 90C [Shuster et al., 2006; Flowers et al., 2007,
2009].
[10] In many cases, thermochronometry ages record the
sequential cooling of rocks as they are exhumed toward
Earth’s surface either by erosive processes or normal fault-
ing. Bedrock elevation transects, which are collections of
rocks sampled from incremental elevations over short hori-
zontal distances, are used commonly to calculate apparent
exhumation rates from the age-elevation gradients [e.g.,
Fitzgerald and Gleadow, 1990]. The overall shape of the
age-elevation profile reflects the thermal history of the sam-
ples. An obvious increase in gradient (i.e., a “break in slope”)
indicates an approximate time of increased exhumation rate.
However, in the case of prolonged thermal stability followed
by cooling related to exhumation, apparent rates deduced
from age gradients are only valid where the total amount of
exhumation exceeds the depth to the base of the apatite He or
FT partial retention zone [e.g., Fitzgerald and Gleadow,
1990]. Thus, this sampling approach is useful in assessing
long-term geologic exhumation histories (106 Ma) rather
than recent events unless those recent events are of large
magnitude (>2 km). In cases where enough denudation has
occurred to reveal the preserved partial-retention/annealing
zone (2–5 km), then age data along the profile provide the
onset timing of the denudation event and give information on
denudation rate. Alternatively, ages along a vertical transect
within a region that experienced millions of years of slow or
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no cooling followed by recent and rapid exhumation <2 km
magnitude will largely represent time spent in the partial
retention zone. Thus, these data would provide a limit to slow
(or null) erosion rates, though would not be useful in deter-
mining the more rapid denudation rate of the recent event.
In this landscape, we interpret age-elevation relationships to
relate to the long-term erosion history of the region.
[11] Poor access and sparse bedrock outcrops preclude
sampling bedrock for age/elevation profiles in this study.
Instead, we utilize modern river sands collected from single
sample sites to measure a suite of ages for each catchment.
Catchment-wide erosion histories are evaluated using a
recently developed methodology for interpreting detrital
thermochronometry data [Avdeev et al., 2011]. Several
assumptions are inherent to this approach. We relate ther-
mochronometry ages to the cooling history of rocks as they
move toward the surface by erosion rather than due to cool-
ing of volcanics or shallowly emplaced plutons or exhuma-
tion by normal faulting. Our model results are estimated
assuming piecewise linear age-elevation relationships, just as
in a bedrock sampling approach. We derive apparent erosion
history assuming vertical advection, a flat closure isotherm,
and constant geothermal gradient and surface temperature
through time. We also assume that sediment is not stored for
significant periods of time (≤105 years) within catchments
and that erosion rates as well as apatite concentrations in
bedrock are spatially uniform.
[12] Catchments without major mapped Cenozoic fault
systems (Figure 1) were targeted for sampling because we are
interested in erosion related to regional processes rather than
to local deformation. However, it is possible that unmapped
structures and minor splays may be present within our
catchments. Topography has been shown to influence the
interpretation of erosion rates from the age/elevation rela-
tionship, both by warping of isotherms in the shallow crust
and by the effect of cooling rate on the effective closure
temperature [e.g., Stüwe et al., 1994; Mancktelow and
Grasemann, 1997; Braun, 2002; Ehlers and Farley, 2003;
Reiners and Brandon, 2006]. Therefore, we consider the
estimated erosion rates in this study to be apparent and rec-
ognize these values may overestimate real long-term rates if
significant advection of the isotherms has occurred. How-
ever, we note that relief within catchments on the high
plateau (generally 1000–2000 m) is focused in trunk rivers,
effectively creating short-wavelength topography and there-
fore the closure isotherms should be relatively flat [Braun,
2002]. Regional geologic mapping [Pan et al., 2004] shows
widespread occurrence of rock types known to contain
apatite, which diminishes the potential for point sources.
Moreover, recent cosmogenic radionuclide (CRN) studies
show that sampling larger catchments (>100 km2 drainage
area) for longer-term erosion rates (106 years), as we do here,
likely averages out temporal and spatial point sources related
to sediment flux from isolated landsliding events [Niemi
et al., 2005; Yanites et al., 2009].
[13] In previous detrital-thermochronometry studies, time-
averaged catchment-wide erosion rates were calculated
either by differencing the oldest and youngest ages and the
lowest and highest elevations within the catchment [Ruhl
and Hodges, 2005] or by using the mean age and eleva-
tion within the catchment along with an estimated elevation
of the closure isotherm determined from a thermal model
[Brewer et al., 2003] (Figure 3). The principal limitation in
these approaches is the assumption of steady state erosion
histories. In contrast, our approach allows estimation of time-
varying thermal histories by using the distribution of eleva-
tion and age data from each catchment [Avdeev et al., 2011]
(Figure 3). We aim to find the simplest geologically reason-
able erosion histories that adequately explain the data for
each catchment beginning with assessment of constant ero-
sion rate through time. Scenarios with zero or more changes
in rate through time were considered until additional erosion-
Figure 3. Illustrations showing hypothetical probability density functions (PDFs) of age and elevation to
demonstrate different approaches to estimating basin-wide long-term erosion rates. (a) Method of Brewer
et al. [2003]: average erosion rate (slope of gray dashed line) determined using the catchment mean cooling
age and mean elevation (black dots) and a range of closure isotherm elevations estimated from a thermal
model. (b) Method of Ruhl and Hodges [2005]: average erosion rate (slope of gray dash-dotted line) deter-
mined using the catchment minimum and maximum ages and elevations (black dots). The intercept of the
line is the estimated isotherm elevation. (c) Method of this paper: catchment wide cooling histories are
modeled using an MCMC algorithm to estimate erosion rate (slope of solid gray line) from the entire suite
of catchment ages and elevations, allowing for more complicated histories (i.e., breaks in slope) [Avdeev
et al., 2011]. Linear segments from Figures 3a (dashed line) and 3b (dash-dotted line) are shown for
comparison. The intercept of the line is the estimated isotherm elevation.
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rate changes did not result in a noticeably better fit with the
data. We recognize that more complicated alternative histo-
ries with spatially varying erosion and non-vertical pathways
not considered here might also be permissible.
4. Sampled Catchments
[14] We collected detrital samples from modern headwater
rivers along a NE-SW transect that spans >750 km within
the externally drained east-central plateau (Figure 1). Catch-
ments along this transect include seven larger basins (drain-
age area 2000 to 20000 km2): the Yellow, Yalong, Yangtze,
Mekong and Mekong(b) (both part of the Mekong River
watershed), Salween, and the Parlung tributary to the
Tsangpo-Yarlung, referred to here after simply as Yarlung,
and one smaller basin (1000 km2), Yellow_small, which is
a tributary of the Yellow River (Table 1 and Figure 1). The
hypsometry (relation between area and elevation) and land-
scape characteristics (mean/min/max elevation and relief
measured by subtracting the highest and lowest elevations
within each catchment) for each catchment were estimated
using 90 m resolution SRTM digital elevation data and are
shown in Table 1. Mean elevation (4600 m) and mean
catchment relief (1500 m) are similar within the studied
river basins, with exception to the high-relief, glaciated
Yarlung catchment (mean catchment relief of 3500 m)
(Figure 2b and Table 1). Mean slope angle decreases from
south to north, with lowest average slopes (<10) in the
Yellow and Yalong catchments, middle average slopes
(15) in the Yangtze, Mekong, Mekong(b) and Salween
catchments, and highest average slopes (25) in the Yarlung
catchment (Table 1). The high plateau in the vicinity of our
sampled catchments is generally arid with a north to south
increase in average annual precipitation (300 mm/yr within
the northern catchments and600mm/yr within the southern
catchments) [New et al., 2002; K. Matsuura and C. Willmott,
Terrestrial Air Temperature and Precipitation: 1900–2006
Gridded Monthly Time Series, version 1.01, online data,
2007, available at http://climate.geog.udel.edu/climate/].
In contrast, the surrounding regions to our study area to the
south and east are wetter with average annual precipitation
as much as 1100–1500 mm/yr [New et al., 2002] and have
greater local relief (Figure 2b).
[15] Study-area catchments include mapped geologic units
of variable age and rock type [Pan et al., 2004] (Figure 4).
Paleozoic rocks are predominantly sedimentary, including
shale, limestone, sandstone, and conglomerate, with minor
amounts of slate, schist, marble, and volcanics. Mesozoic
rocks are mainly Triassic marine facies mudstone, silt-
stone, limestone, and sandstone known collectively as the
Songpan-Ganzi turbidite complex [Weislogel, 2008], Jurassic
continental clastic rocks, and granitoids (granite, granodiorite,
quartz diorite) that are known to contain apatite from previous
studies [Xu and Kamp, 2000; Wilson and Fowler, 2011].
Cenozoic rocks are less abundant within the study area as
we purposefully avoided sampling catchments with large
volumes of mapped sedimentary or igneous rocks from this
time period to assure minimal sediment storage and that
cooling relates to erosion. U-Pb ages measured from detrital
zircons from two of the sampled catchments are older than
Cenozoic age (see Table S3), which supports our assumption
that minerals from Cenozoic volcanic rocks or shallowly
emplaced plutons were avoided.1 Quaternary deposits, mostly
fluvial, are present mainly in small volume within all studied
catchments.
5. Methods
[16] River sands were collected from sandbars within the
active channel during the early winter months when river
levels were low. To ensure a well-mixed population of
material from each catchment, each 5 kg sample was
compiled from multiple smaller aliquots spaced a few meters
apart [DeGraaff-Surpless et al., 2003; Lease et al., 2007].
Samples were sieved (Standard #18 1,000 mm mesh sieve),
washed in de-ionized water and dried in an oven at low
temperatures (40C) then further separated by grain size
using a U.S. Standard #60 250 mm mesh sieve. Apatite and
zircon separates were derived from these <250 mm aliquots
by exploiting density and magnetic susceptibility differences.
5.1. Apatite (U-Th)/He Dating (AHe)
[17] Individual apatite grains were handpicked at the
University of Michigan and analyzed for (U-Th)/He ages at
the Noble Gas Laboratory at Caltech with 20 single-grain
analyses for each sample (135 total grains analyzed;
Table S1). To avoid additional bias, we selected grains
of varying morphology rather than preferentially picking
only euhedral, unbroken grains as is common in bedrock
studies. In many catchments, this resulted in morphologies
that range from pristine to rounded (Figure 5) but all grains
were selected to have minimal visible inclusions using a
Leica MZ16 stereozoommicroscope under cross polarization
at 160 magnification. Single grains were loaded into a
platinum packet and laser heated in a vacuum to 1025C for
five minutes to release all helium. Helium was measured in a
quadrupole mass spectrometer using 3He isotope dilution.
Table 1. Catchment Geomorphology
Catchment Name Drainage Area (km2) Min. Elev. (m) Max. Elev. (m) Elev. Range (m) Mean Elev. (m) Mean Slope (deg)
Tsangpo 3520 2750 6184 3434 4535 24.9
Salween 2401 4318 5646 1328 4799 13.6
Mekong(b) 11150 3663 5682 2019 4751 16.3
Mekong 15869 3748 5796 2048 4681 14.6
Yangtze 2210 3684 5461 1777 4475 16.9
Yalong 14011 3980 5208 1228 4536 8.6
Yellow 19170 4219 5219 1000 4507 3.8
Yellow_small 998 4217 5174 957 4502 4.9
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2011TC002969.
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After initial degassing, samples were reheated to ensure
complete release of helium. Analyses that yield helium
upon a second reheating step (“re-extract”) likely contain
inclusion(s) of a different radiogenic mineral phase, such as
zircon. In this study, no samples yielded significant re-
extraction of gas during this step. After gas extraction, each
grain was placed in HNO3, spiked with
235U and 230Th and
heated to 95C for one hour to facilitate complete
dissolution. The solution was analyzed on an inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) for uranium
and thorium content. Raw and “corrected” ages were cal-
culated for each replicate. The alpha-ejection correction
(FT) is based on the measured size of the grain and is
applied to correct for 4He ejected from the grain due to the
long distance (20 mm) that alpha particles travel during
production [Farley et al., 1996]. Apatite grains in this study
Figure 4. Generalized geologic maps of studied catchments (simplified from 1:1,500,000 geologic map
[Pan et al., 2004]). (a) Yellow catchment, (b) Yellow_small catchment, (c) Yalong catchment, (d) Yangtze
catchment, (e) Mekong catchment, (f) Salween catchment, (g) Yarlung catchment, (h) Mekong(b) catchment.
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ranged from 40 mm to 75 mm in prism half-width and FT
values ranged from 0.61 to 0.8 (Table 2). Grain abrasion
during transport has been shown to complicate alpha-
ejection correction in detrital apatite helium studies [Rahl
et al., 2003], which we considered when calculating cor-
rected ages (see section 6.1).
5.2. Apatite Fission Track (AFT)
[18] Apatite fission track ages were determined for six of
the larger catchments and the one small catchment by Apatite
to Zircon, Inc. [Donelick et al., 2005], with40 single grains
analyzed per sample (275 total grains analyzed; Table S2).
Natural fission tracks were revealed by immersing polished
apatite grain mounts in 5.5N HNO3 for 20 s (0.5 s) at 21C
(1C). Grain mounts were then irradiated with107 tracks/
cm2 from a 252Cf source in a vacuum chamber in order
to measure horizontal, confined tracks, and track lengths.
Fission track ages were determined using a modified decay
equation that includes calibration for the LA-ICP-MS using
the Durango fluorapatite standard (fission track age of
30.6Ma) [Donelick et al., 2005]. The discrete nature of tracks
formed by spontaneous fission biases the age estimate for
grains with zero to few counts. This is less of an issue in
bedrock studies that typically report an average of 20–40
single grain ages or a pooled age, which is calculated from
the sum of spontaneous counts divided by the sum of induced
counts for all grains analyzed per sample. However, in our
detrital approach, we rely on every individual age and
therefore apply a 1/2 track correction in calculating ages,
which has negligible effect for grains with large counts
[Galbraith, 2005]. The average difference between the ages
calculated with and without the track correction is less than
10% among the 275 grains analyzed (Table S2).
5.3. Inverse Detrital Erosion Models
[19] We jointly model AHe and AFT data for each
catchment using a Bayesian estimation technique [Avdeev
et al., 2011] (http://code.google.com/p/thermochron/) to esti-
mate specified erosion models that, in some cases, allow for
changes in spatially uniform erosion rate through time.
Estimates of free model parameters, which are erosion rate
(ei in km/My), age of change in erosion rate (abr in My),
and modern elevation of the closure isotherm (hc in km),
were obtained (see auxiliary material and Avdeev et al.
[2011] for further method details). All inversion models in
this study are based on the following likelihood function
that defines the probability of the observed detrital data
given values of model parameters and hypsometry
pd að Þ ¼ ∬
W
pb h wð Þ;að Þdw ð1Þ
where pd is the probability density of observing a detrital
grain with age a and is an integral of the probability of
observing this age in bedrock pb over a watershed W where
elevations h(w) are defined by a digital elevation model.
The probability of observing a bedrock age a at the catch-
ment surface is defined by b and its measurement error (s)
where b is a function of the exhumation history of the
catchment. We assume that measurement error has a normal
distribution with a mean equal to the true age and a standard
deviation s, thus
pb h; að Þ ¼ 1=√2ps exp  12
a b hð Þ
s
 2 !
: ð2Þ
[20] Because we assume a vertical exhumation pathway and
a flat closure isotherm, bedrock cooling ages are invariant in
the horizontal direction and thus a function only of elevation.
We rely on approximately twenty individual age analyses per
each catchment and estimate average standard deviation from
AHe bedrock age replicates reported previously from bed-
rock data in northeastern Tibet [Clark et al., 2010], eastern
Tibet [Kirby et al., 2002] and southeastern Tibet [Clark et al.,
2005; Ouimet et al., 2010] and use it as the uncertainty on
detrital ages (22% of age, 1s std. dev.). Error estimation for
single fission track ages is problematic, especially for grains
with low track counts [Galbraith, 2005]. We estimate error
Figure 5. Digital images of typical apatite grains selected
for helium analysis in this study. Grains categorized into
three classes: (a) “pristine,” (b) “average,” and (c) “rounded.”
See text for details.
Table 2. Detrital Thermochronometry Age Summary
Catchment NAHe
a AHe Age Range (Ma) NAFT
b AFT Age Range (Ma) Elevation Range (m) Mean Elevation (m)
Tsangpo 19 1.17–14.29 40 1.33–44.46 2750–6184 4535
Salween 20 25.2–145.12 40 13.21–145.99 4318–5646 4799
Mekong(b) 10 9.98–57.12 0 — 3663–5682 4681
Mekong 20 9–76.4 40 9.32–224.27 3748–5796 4751
Yangtze 20 3.93–72.69 40 3.01–264.66 3684–5461 4475
Yalong 19 12.57–143.92 40 5.42–163.29 3980–5208 4536
Yellow 20 4.32–160.22 40 16.24–238.30 4219–5219 4507
Yellow_small 17 32.11–203.73 35 21.66–277.91 4217–5174 4502
aNumber of apatite grains analyzed for (U-Th)/He.
bNumber of apatite grains analyzed for fission track.
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along with other model parameters assuming that it is pro-
portional to the true fission track age (s = sb) [Avdeev et al.,
2011].
[21] Each model specifies priors, which are probability
distributions of model parameters that express prior knowl-
edge. Soft data inputs of this type eliminate unrealistic
model results (e.g., closure isotherm elevations at or above
the Earth’s surface, or unreasonably high erosion rates). In
this study, priors for erosion rate in all cases were set uni-
form between 0 mm/yr to 1 mm/yr, which encompasses a
wide range of reasonable erosion rates for high-elevation
plateaus such as Tibet. Priors for the age(s) of erosion-rate
change(s) (i.e., “break in slope”) were set uniform between
0 Ma to 65 Ma, allowing for rate change(s) at any time
during the Cenozoic Era. Finally, the priors for the closure
isotherm elevation were assigned as a truncated normal
distribution about a mean value, which was calculated on a
per-catchment basis by subtracting 2.2 km and 3.7 km from
the average elevation within the sampled catchment for AHe
and AFT respectively. These closure isotherm depths are
based on geothermal gradients across the sampling transect
of 20–35C/km determined from heat-flow measurements
[Hu et al., 2000] in combination with appropriate ranges in
effective closure temperatures of helium in apatite of 55–
75C, predicted by the RDAMM model [Flowers et al.,
2009] assuming cooling rates, eU, and grain sizes reason-
able for this study, and fission track annealing temperatures
of 100–120C [Ketcham et al., 2007].
6. Results
6.1. Detrital Cooling Ages
[22] The catchments have widely distributed apatite
helium and fission track ages that span the entire Cenozoic
and into the Mesozoic eras and mean basin-wide elevations
of 4600 m (Table 2 and Figure 6), with the exception of
the Yarlung. Cooling-age distributions from the Yarlung
catchment are more limited, with no AHe ages older than
mid-Miocene or AFT ages older than Eocene (Table 2 and
Figure 6). Although the Salween and Yellow_small catch-
ments have broadly ranging age populations that include
Mesozoic ages, they have no AHe or AFT ages younger than
Miocene (Table 2 and Figure 6).
[23] Apatite grain quality varies across the sampled
catchments from pristine to rounded (Figure 5), yet there is
no strong correlation between grain morphology and cor-
rected helium age and all morphology types yield ages that
span the Cenozoic era (see Figure S1 in the auxiliary
material). Detrital helium results are potentially compli-
cated by the partial or entire loss of the He depleted rim of
apatite due to abrasion during transport. Abrasion may alter
crystal shape such that the analyzed and original grain
shapes are significantly different, thereby complicating the
Ft correction [Rahl et al., 2003]. The majority of uncorrected
AHe ages (Table 2) are younger than the depositional age of
most sedimentary units (Paleozoic and early Mesozoic)
mapped throughout the study area [Pan et al., 2004], which
suggests that rocks were buried and heated after sedimentary
deposition to temperatures greater than 70C. Additionally, a
strong positive correlation between grain quality and area of
mapped sedimentary and plutonic units within catchments
suggests that the majority of the rounding/clouding in highly
weathered grains probably occurred before deposition in
pre-Cenozoic sedimentary basins that were later heated then
exhumed rather than from more recent weathering and river
transport. Because grains are likely reset with respect to the
AHe system, we apply the full alpha-ejection correction to
all analyses.
6.2. Modeled Erosion Histories
[24] We jointly inverted AHe and AFT data for each
individual catchment assuming three erosion scenarios: (1)
constant erosion rate through time (2) two distinct erosion
rates in time and (3) three distinct erosion rates in time. We
found that including more than three distinct periods of
erosion did not provide additional information (i.e., addi-
tional periods produced similar erosion rates). The fit of
models to data is evaluated by comparing cumulative prob-
ability distribution from the actual samples to those of syn-
thetic samples generated from model parameters using a
goodness-of-fit plot [Avdeev et al., 2011]. All reasonable
models should produce synthetic data that are similar to
observed data; therefore, overlap of the two sample suites
indicates an acceptable model fit. Inability to find reasonable
fits for proposed models likely invalidates the tested erosion
history or model assumptions. Model estimates of erosion
rates over various intervals and timing of rate changes for all
catchments individually are reported as 95% confidence
intervals (Table 3).
6.2.1. Constant Erosion Rate Through Time
[25] Initially, we constrain a constant exhumation model
assuming that erosion rate does not change through time
within the catchments. In this scenario, bedrock ages (b(w)
in equation (2)) are described by a piecewise linear function
of elevation with one segment:
b hcð Þ ¼ hc=e ð3Þ
where e is the slope. Model results are displayed as a series
of plots (Figures 7–9 and Figures S2–S4). Figures 7a, 8a,
and 9a show cooling pathways predicted for AHe (blue
lines) and AFT (green lines) plotted on a graph of age versus
elevation. Figures 7b, 8b, and 9b are a cumulative proba-
bility density plot displaying the observed AHe (blue dots)
and AFT (green dots) detrital ages and synthetic data (gray
band) generated using results of predicted model parameters.
Model fidelity is judged by visual comparison of the
observed data and simulated data, with high degree of
overlap between the dots and the swath indicating an
acceptable model fit. Figures 7c, 7d, 8c, 8d, 9c, and 9d show
Figure 6. Sampled catchment thermochronometric ages and hypsometry. (a) Histogram plots of (U-Th)/He for each studied
catchment, south to north. Note the different scale of the y axis for the Yarlung catchment. Insets show PDFs of (U-Th/He)
ages in black and fission track ages in gray constructed using kernel density estimation. (b) Histogram plots of fission track
results. Insets show catchment hypsometry (frequency distributions of elevation). Mekong(b) (U-Th)He ages and hypsometry
are displayed within the Mekong panel. No fission track ages were measured for this catchment.
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the relative probability of predicted erosion rate and closure
isotherm elevation for AHe (blue) and AFT (green). Model
runs that include changes in erosion rate (Figures 8e and 9e)
show the relative probability of the timing of the rate
change(s).
[26] Strong mismatch between predicted synthetic data
and observed data suggests that the constant erosion model
is unsuitable for all of the catchments with two exceptions in
the southern part of our study area (Figure 7). The Yarlung
catchment is reasonably well described by a constant erosion
rate of 0.28–0.41 mm/yr. The goodness-of-fit plot for the
Salween catchment also shows that these data are reasonably
fit by a constant erosion rate model with an erosion rate of
0.04–0.06 mm/yr (Table 3).
6.2.2. Two-Stage Erosion History
[27] Next we assume a two-stage exhumation model
assuming bedrock ages are described by a piecewise linear
function of elevation with two segments:
b hcð Þ ¼ hc  hc1ð Þ=e1; b > abr
hc  hc2ð Þ=e2; b < abr ð4Þ
where ei is the slope and hci is the intercept of each segment
and abr is the age of the break in slope. Goodness-of-fit plots
show that an erosion history with an increase in erosion rate
is reasonable for all of the catchments (Figure 8b). Although
the constant erosion rate model provided a reasonable fit
to the Yarlung and Salween data, adding a break in slope
results in a better fit to the oldest ages in these samples, thus
we prefer a two-stage model for these catchments. Assuming
a single break in slope occurred, four of the catchments
(Yarlung, Mekong, Yangtze, and Yellow) have relatively
narrow probability peaks for the timing of erosion-rate change
suggesting that the erosion rate, which was slow (0.003–
0.01 mm/yr), increased at least an order of magnitude (0.1–
1 mm/yr) sometime between 17 and 4 Ma (Figure 8 and
Table 3). The Yalong River shows an increase in erosion rate
from 0.003 to 0.005 mm/yr to 0.06–0.72 mm/yr between
24 and 3 Ma. The change in erosion rates from 0.003 to
0.03 mm/yr to 0.05–0.73 mm/yr and 0.003–0.009 mm/yr to
0.05–0.49 mm/yr for the Salween and Yellow_small catch-
ments are less precisely constrained between 61 and 3 and
58–4 Ma respectively.
6.2.3. Three-Stage Erosion History
[28] Bedrock ages described by a piecewise linear function
of elevation with three segments (i.e., two breaks in slope)
can be expressed as:
b hcð Þ ¼ hc  hc1ð Þ=e1; b > abr1
hc  hc2ð Þ=e2; b < abr1 > abr2
hc  hc3ð Þ=e3; b < abr2
ð5Þ
With one exception (Yangtze), results from this model do not
show significant improvement in goodness of fit from two-
stage models and relative probabilities of timing of the first
and second breaks in slope overlap (Figure S2). In the Yalong
case, precision on the timing of rate changes is reduced as the
window of ages within the 95% confidence interval spans
almost the entire Cenozoic. For these reasons, we prefer the
two-stage erosion rate models for all catchments except for
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Figure 7. Model results of joint AHe and AFT inversion assuming a constant erosion rate through time.
(a) Plots of age (Ma) against elevation (km); blue lines represent AHe cooling pathways and green lines
represent AFT cooling pathways. (b) “Goodness of Fit” plots: cumulative probability density plots
showing actual AHe (blue dots) and AFT (green dots) ages and swaths of synthetic AHe (blue) and AFT
(green) data. Because reasonable models should produce synthetic data that are similar to observed data,
overlap of the two sample suites indicates an acceptable model fit. (c) Relative probability of erosion rate
(mm/yr). (d) Relative probability of closure isotherm elevation (km) for AHe (blue) and AFT (green).
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Figure 8. Model results of joint AHe and AFT inversion assuming one discrete change in erosion rate
through time. (a) Plots of age (Ma) against elevation (km), blue lines represent AHe cooling pathways
and green lines represent AFT cooling pathways. (b) “Goodness of Fit” plots: cumulative probability den-
sity plots showing actual AHe (blue dots) and AFT (green dots) ages and swaths of synthetic AHe (blue)
and AFT (green) data. (c) Relative probability of erosion rate (mm/yr). Initial erosion rate is shown as light
gray line and post-change erosion rate is shown in black. (d) Relative probability of timing of erosion rate
change (Ma). (e) Relative probability of closure isotherm elevation (km) for AHe (blue) and AFT (green).
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Figure 9. Model results of inversion using all of the data assuming that catchments share a common
erosion history. Same panels as in Figure 8.
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the Yangtze. The Yangtze catchment data is well fit by a
three-stage erosion history with an initial increase in ero-
sion rate from 0.001 to 0.002 mm/yr to 0.08–0.18 mm/yr at
60–54 Ma followed by a second and larger increase to
erosion rates of 0.21–0.44 mm/yr at 12–6 Ma (Table 3).
6.2.4. Common Erosion History Among Catchments
[29] The overlap in timing (late Miocene to early Pliocene)
of an increase in erosion rates shown by individual catchment
models suggests a relatively synchronous erosion history
across the sampling transect. In order to assess this hypoth-
esis, we considered all of the data together in a single model.
Essentially, a larger data set may allow us to more precisely
constrain the timing of rate change. The common erosion
model assumes that all catchments experienced an increase in
erosion rate at the same time and allows for three linear
segments, the most flexible model that was found prior.
Model results show reasonable fits to data with an increase in
erosion rate across all catchments at 11–4 Ma (95% confi-
dence; Figure 9 and Table 4). Results also show an earlier
change in erosion rate at 60–54 Ma (95% confidence;
Figure 9 and Table 4). The goodness-of-fit plots demonstrate
that this erosion history is permissible for all of the catch-
ments. However, because only the Yangtze catchment
showed two distinct peaks in timing of erosion rate increase
in individual modeling (at 60–54 Ma and 12–6 Ma; see
section 6.2.3), the timing of the initial break in slope for the
common erosion model may be weighted by this catchment.
6.3. Comparison of Joint Versus Independent AHe and
AFT Inversions
[30] In theory, analysis of minerals from the same sample
with multiple thermochronometers should resolve consistent
erosion histories when modeled independently, though AFT
and AHe data will be most sensitive to older and younger
erosion events respectively due to differences in closure
temperature. For comparison, we present results of indepen-
dent AHe and AFT inversion models assuming one discrete
change in erosion rate in time (Table 3; see Figures S3
and S4). In general, the independent AHe and AFT models
are compatible with one another and with a late Cenozoic
increase in erosion rate interpreted from joint inversions
using both thermochronometers (Figure 8). Joint inversions
increase the precision of estimated parameters compared to
models using AHe or AFT data independently (Table 3),
and more importantly, provide validation of several critical
assumptions discussed in detail below.
6.4. Model Assumptions
[31] Two primary assumptions inherent in our detrital
thermochronometry approach are that the catchments are
uniformly sampled and that the sample sizes are adequate to
describe the long-term erosion history of the source region.
6.4.1. Uniform Sampling Throughout the Catchment
[32] Differences in geomorphic processes (e.g., glacial,
fluvial, or landsliding) and bedrock geology (e.g., variable
concentrations in type and quality of target minerals) can
lead to non-uniform sampling [Brewer et al., 2006; Stock
et al., 2006; Vermeesch, 2007; Avdeev et al., 2011; Tranel
et al., 2011] and, potentially, failure of a detrital sample to
comprehensively represent the source region [Amidon et al.,
2005]. Ultimately, in detrital long-term erosion studies, the
relevant questions are: to what degree is the uniform sam-
pling assumption violated and how does it affect our data
interpretation on a per catchment basis? In order to consider
these questions, Tranel et al. [2011] suggest a paired bedrock
and detrital approach for studies seeking to define the long-
term erosion history of a catchment. Detailed characteriza-
tion of bedrock cooling histories is not always feasible for
broad-scale studies, as is the case in our eastern Tibet study
where bedrock is poorly exposed and/or access within this
vast and remote region is limited (Figure 1). Despite this
limitation, we are able to validate our model assumptions
through comparison of apatite fission track ages with helium
ages as well as using model goodness-of-fit plots [Avdeev
et al., 2011].
[33] A focusing of erosion at low elevations, as might be
expected in regions dominated by transient fluvial incision
such as the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau, could lead
to an abundance of ages from the young end of the spectrum,
potentially mimicking the signal of acceleration in exhuma-
tion. Such a scenario would be particularly problematic in
low-temperature thermochronometric studies that define
component age frequency peaks from a detrital sample [e.g.,
Brandon, 2002] and interpret these as regional cooling events
related to tectonic exhumation in the source region [e.g.,
Willingshofer et al., 2001;Coutand et al., 2006;Carrapa and
DeCelles, 2008]. However, in the inversion method that we
utilize here, the probability distributions of erosion rates
through time, as well as depth to the partial retention zone,
are resolved using the range of observed ages and uncer-
tainties along with catchment hypsometry. Thus, the proba-
bility of the timing of a change in erosion rate is determined
based on the entire spread in ages, not just the occurrence of
young ages, and must result in reasonable closure isotherm
elevations.
[34] Non-uniform spatial erosion rate, limited distributions
of rocks that contain apatite, and a bias toward younger
detrital ages or quality of apatite grains can be assessed from
the goodness of fit plots and the comparison of helium to
AFT data. Goodness of fit plots show a substantial mismatch
between the observed and synthetic data for catchments
modeled assuming a constant erosion rate (Figure 7) indi-
cating that either our uniform sampling assumption is invalid
or that the studied catchments have undergone a more
complex (e.g., multistage) erosion history. The fact that the
observed mismatch in the constant erosion case is mostly
resolved by modeling detrital ages with a two-stage erosion
Table 4. Model Results Summary: Common Erosion History
Modela
Catchment abr1 abr2 e1 e2 e3
Tsangpo 54–60 4–11 0.05–1 0.002–0.12 0.33–0.67
Salween 54–60 4–11 0.0005–0.27 0.02–0.07 0.002–0.02
Mekong 54–60 4–11 0.002–0.007 0.009–0.02 0.2–0.58
Yangtze 54–60 4–11 0.0006–0.001 0.01–0.02 0.23–0.63
Yalong 54–60 4–11 0.002–0.004 0.004–0.04 0.08–0.63
Yellow 54–60 4–11 0.002–0.005 0.002–0.007 0.22–0.67
Yellow_small 54–60 4–11 0.002–0.006 0.008–0.06 0.002–0.4
aAge of first erosion rate change, abr1; age of second erosion rate change,
abr2; earliest erosion rate, e1; erosion rate after first change, e2; erosion rate
after second change, e3.
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history that assumes uniform sampling (Figure 6) suggests
that spatially non-uniform sampling influence is minor for
our studied catchments. Moreover, the observed range in
ages (Mesozoic through late Cenozoic), regardless of their
probability distribution, cannot be explained simply by a
constant erosion rate with non-uniform sampling, due to the
fact that projecting a reasonable modern closure isotherm
depth is not possible with this scenario.
[35] The similarly wide and well-distributed range in AHe
and AFT ages, as well as variability in grain quality across
study samples, also suggests that grains are broadly sourced
from within the catchments and that basins are large enough
to average out temporal and spatial point sources. Coherent
exhumation histories derived from each chronometer inde-
pendently also suggests that grain quality did not bias our
age distributions because each technique has different ana-
lytical methods, limitations, and associated errors as well as
grain size and quality requirements. Further, previous ther-
mochronometry studies from the most common rocks in our
study area demonstrate broad availability of apatite in our
catchments [Xu and Kamp, 2000;Wilson and Fowler, 2011].
[36] Comparison of independent AHe and AFT modeling
results do suggest that point-source biases may have a
noticeable effect on the Yellow_small sample. Results show
a different AHe age distribution and model result for the
Yellow_small catchment in comparison to those of the
adjacent, larger Yellow River catchment (Figure 6 and
Table 2), yet fission track age distributions and associated
model results are very similar for both catchments. One
possible explanation for this discrepancy relates to biasing
during apatite grain selection as a specific size and quality is
required for helium analysis. Only two mapped geologic
units comprise the smaller Yellow drainage basin: Jurassic
granite of Mt. Lunag Dungze (between 4600 m and 5200 m
elevation) and Triassic marine facies of the Songpan Ganzi
complex (below 4600 m elevation). Although samples from
the Songpan Ganzi deposits have yielded apatite, the con-
centration of heavy minerals is unlikely to be uniform
throughout this 10–20 km thick sequence of turbidite
deposits [Weislogel, 2008]. Given this geologic pattern and
the smaller catchment size of the Yellow_small drainage
basin, it is possible that apatite suitable for helium dating is
not well distributed throughout this catchment. Rather, the
sample may be dominated by grains from granitoid rocks
present at higher elevations, causing a disproportionate
influx of older ages. Bedrock data would allow for further
assessment of the validity or degree of such biasing.
6.4.2. Sample Size and Erosion Rate Estimations
[37] A wide range in AHe and AFT ages also supports our
assumption that 20–40 grains, as analyzed here, are suffi-
cient to characterize catchment age distributions. It has been
suggested that dating 100 grains per sample is required in
detrital thermochronometry studies [Hodges et al., 2005]; a
rule of thumb stemming largely from work that determined
the number of grains necessary for complete characterization
of detrital mineral suites in provenance studies [Vermeesch,
2004]. Provenance studies require such high-density sam-
pling in order to characterize discrete and unknown numbers
of episodes of mineral crystallization. On the other hand, in
general, low-temperature detrital cooling ages reflect the
continuous cooling of rock as it is exhumed toward the sur-
face of the Earth; therefore, exhumation ages should have a
predictable relationship with elevation, which serves as a
proxy for depth below the cooling surface. As a result, far
fewer grains (as few as 5) may provide useful information in
thermochronometry studies that incorporate basin hypso-
metry [Avdeev et al., 2011]. Moreover, our approach does
not always require a specific number of grains, but rather,
the actual number will depend on the complexity of the
exhumation model considered and the desired precision of
estimated parameters in each particular study.
[38] Goodness-of-fit plots of model results from this study
show that a constant erosion rate model can be rejected and
reasonable exhumation parameters for the two-and three-
stage erosion histories can be estimated from sample sizes
of 20 grains per catchment. Models with more than three
stages of erosion do not produce significantly different ero-
sion histories. Comparison of the Mekong and neighboring
Mekong(b) catchment, which share similar erosion histories,
further supports the reliability of our sample size. Due to low
apatite yields, Mekong(b) has no fission track ages and 50%
fewer AHe ages. Both Mekong(b) (AHe N=10) and Mekong
(AHe N=20) are well fit by a two-stage erosion history
with a late Cenozoic increase in erosion rate (see Figure S5),
though the larger sample size for the Mekong does result in a
higher precision estimate of the timing of erosion-rate
increase (15–10 Ma as opposed to 20–1 Ma for Mekong(b)).
[39] Fast exhumation can result in heat advection that
significantly alters the thermal field thereby invalidating the
assumption of constant geothermal gradient in time and
complicating interpretation of erosion rates from age/eleva-
tion relationships [Moore and England, 2001]. However, a
geotherm approximated as constant is appropriate in this
study because a combination of maximum possible erosion
rates (<1 mm/yr) and cooling duration (<15 Myr) yields
<20% increase in thermal gradient [Ehlers, 2005].
7. Discussion
[40] Erosion histories from the externally drained portion
of the Tibetan Plateau potentially provide a record of surface
uplift and climate conditions during orogen evolution,
though erosion histories alone do not uniquely indicate a
given tectonic or climatic scenario. Specifically, our samples
should be sensitive to expansion of high topography related
to plateau growth following continental collision because
sample ages range from pre-collision through recent time. In
addition, because the catchments we study are at or near the
headwaters of major rivers that drain off the plateau, erosion
histories are also potentially sensitive to upstream propaga-
tion of erosion signals that originate on the plateau perimeter.
By comparing our results to studies on the same rivers at the
plateau margins, we can evaluate whether or not the subdued
topography of the interior of Tibet is isolated from erosion
rates affecting its margins. Isolation from base-level changes
by either slow or stalled knickpoint propagation [Ouimet,
2007; Whipple, 2010] has been suggested as a means by
which the interior of Tibet has been or will continue to be
protected from erosion allowing the plateau to remain high
and relatively flat.
[41] Despite differences in precipitation, mean drainage-
basin slope and relief, catchments spanning over 6 latitude
share similar erosion histories (Figures 2 and 10). To first
order, regional slow erosion for much of the Cenozoic must
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be followed by a recent and widespread increase in erosion
rate in order to preserve both old and young ages observed in
each individual catchment. Inverse modeling results confirm
that data are poorly fit by a constant erosion rate model and
instead require increases in erosion rate since at least the
mid-to-late Miocene in order to adequately describe the data
(Figure 8). Posterior probabilities of the timing of increased
erosion are centered during the mid-to-late Miocene for four
of the studied catchments (Yarlung, Mekong, Yangtze,
Yellow) indicating a regional pattern of increased erosion
rate beginning over a 7 Myr period (Figure 10). Such an
erosion history is also permissible by the other large catch-
ments studied (Salween, Yalong), although the lack of ages
younger than 13 Ma in these catchments do not allow pre-
cise constraints on the timing of rate change.
[42] Although the estimated timing of erosion rate change
for the Yellow River catchment is consistent with the others,
the high spread in AHe and AFT ages, as well as the presence
of such a young age (4 Ma) within this sample, is somewhat
surprising given the lower relief of this drainage basin
(Table 2). Model results that show an increase to a higher
erosion rate for this catchment, as compared to the others
(Figure 8 and Table 3), can at least partially account for these
differences in age and morphology. However, this catchment
lies in an arid climate, thus we propose the rate is more
sensitive to local faulting influence, possibly associated
with the nearby Kunlun Fault (Figure 1). If true, the effect
from local faulting appears to be only a subordinate com-
ponent of the exhumation history of this catchment given
the fairly smooth distribution of ages and the similarity of
the age spread in the Yellow River as compared to the other
catchments (Figure 6).
[43] Sample sites within the center of the study transect
along eastward draining rivers appear to have an earlier onset
of increased erosion rate (mid-to-late Miocene) as compared
to sample sites on the northern and southern edges of the
plateau (Miocene to early Pliocene) (Figure 10a). The 11–
4 Ma age range found from a common-erosion history model
for all of the catchments may encompass real variability in
the timing of erosion rate change within 7 Myr or may be
due to imperfect sampling of catchment surfaces. If the age
variability is real, we imagine either a time-transgressive
response of individual fluvial systems to common base-level
change or uplift event, or true spatial variability in tectonic or
climatic forcing across the plateau interior. Future work,
including additional analyses from these samples and other
smaller catchments along the study transect, may potentially
highlight important nuances in the erosional response to
forcing, geomorphic processes, and details in the spatial
variability of the tectonic record.
[44] An earlier erosion event at 60–54 Ma is observed in
the Yangtze catchment, though of lesser magnitude than the
late Miocene event. Models that allow for two breaks in
slope do not produce significantly better data fits for the
other individual catchments. Yet, the simultaneous inversion
of all data assuming a common erosion history shows that a
widespread change in erosion rate at 55 Ma is permissible,
albeit the erosion rates still remain fairly low (<0.1 mm/yr).
7.1. Implications With Respect to Previous Tibetan
Erosion Studies
[45] Extensive preservation of low-relief relict-landscape
remnants [Clark et al., 2006], knickpoints in river profiles,
and variability in short-term erosion rates have been cited as
evidence that late-Miocene incision of the eastern margin of
the Tibetan Plateau has yet to equilibrate throughout the
landscape [Clark et al., 2006; Ouimet et al., 2010]. Ouimet
et al. [2010] also proposed that the erosion increase on the
eastern plateau margin has not yet propagated into the
headwaters of the major rivers. Similarity in timing between
our results and accelerated erosion downstream suggests an
incision signal may have in fact reached the headwaters of
eastern Tibet along the trunk rivers. Elevation transects of
apatite and zircon helium and apatite fission track collected
over short horizontal distances in the Dadu, Yalong, and
Yangtze River gorges [Clark et al., 2005; Ouimet et al.,
2010], in the Longmen Shan [Kirby et al., 2002; Godard
Figure 10. (a) Summary plot of the timing of late Cenozoic
erosion rate increase within large catchments studied; Yar,
Yarlung; Sal, Salween; Mek, Mekong; Yan, Yangtze; Yal,
Yalong; Yel, Yellow. The x axis plots the catchments in
order from south to north with distance away from the eastern
syntaxis (black star in Figure 2b). Error bars reflect catch-
ment width. The y axis shows the age of erosion rate increase
(Ma). Error bars show the age range (within 95% confidence)
in Ma for each catchment determined from preferred indi-
vidual model results (Table 3). Gray swath shows age range
(11–4Ma) from the common erosion history model (Figure 9).
Hatched gray swath shows the approximate timing of India-
Asia continental collision. (b) Plot of mean annual precipi-
tation rate (mm/yr) across each catchment (Matsuura and
Willmott, online data, 2007) against late Cenozoic erosion
rate (mm/yr) within 95% confidence (Table 3). Ranges in
precipitation rate reflect the minimum and maximum cell
values within each catchment (Figure 2b). Note the lack
of obvious positive correlation between precipitation and
erosion rates as is expected (see text for details).
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et al., 2009b], and from a regional study of the eastern
plateau margin [Wilson and Fowler, 2011] (Figure 2a)
record an onset of rapid fluvial incision into a regional low-
relief surface across the eastern margin of the Tibetan
Plateau between 15 and 5 Ma compared to between 11 and
4 Ma from the detrital data presented here. Bedrock data
from elevation transects show a change in erosion rate from
0.01 to 0.06 to 0.25–5 mm/yr compared to catchment-wide
increases in erosion rate from a slowly eroding landscape
(0.005 mm/yr) to 0.2–0.6 mm/yr from this study. The
similarity in timing between our results and accelerated
erosion downstream suggests that the relatively low-relief
interior of east-central Tibet is not protected from dissec-
tion by slow or stalled knickpoint migration along trunk
rivers [Ouimet et al., 2007; Korup and Montgomery, 2008].
Similar to reaches on the plateau perimeter, isolated relict
surface remnants and early Cenozoic to Mesozoic helium
ages in the headwater region suggest that the landscape is
adjusting to new conditions [Clark et al., 2005; Ouimet
et al., 2010]. Mesozoic (U-Th)/He cooling ages and fis-
sion track ages across eastern Tibet also preclude significant
burial of the high-plateau surface as suggested by Liu-Zeng
et al. [2008].
[46] Estimates of long-term erosion rates since late Miocene
time from low-temperature thermochronology are consistent
with short-term (102–105 yr) erosion rates measured with
cosmogenic 10Be within the Dadu, Yalong, and Yangtze
gorges (0.3–0.5 mm/yr) [Ouimet et al., 2009] as well as the
headwaters of the Salween, Mekong, and Yalong rivers
(0.1–0.2 mm/yr [Henck et al., 2011, Figure 4]). However,
millennial erosion rates vary locally from 0.01 to 8 mm/yr
within the Three Rivers Region, an area of focused high rock-
uplift rates [Henck et al., 2011].
[47] The Yarlung River has a much more limited range of
AHe and AFT ages (22–2 Ma) and significantly higher
catchment relief (Figures 2 and 6), despite broadly similar
timing and rates of increased erosion as compared to the
other catchments. Higher erosion rates from the early
Miocene to the late Miocene (0.1 mm/yr compared to
0.005 mm/yr; Figure 8) likely contribute to the difference
in relief between this catchment and the others. Erosion
events that account for 1–2 km of exhumation since 2 Ma
(i.e., more recent than the youngest thermochronometric
ages measured) cannot be resolved with our approach. Thus,
it is possible that modern and/or Quaternary erosion rates
are also higher within this catchment due to glaciation and/
or the northward expansion of the eastern Himalayan syn-
taxis [Seward and Burg, 2008]. It is also noteworthy that
we find erosion rates of 0.4 mm/yr within the Yarlung
catchment (Figure 8). Thus, despite its proximity to the
eastern Himalaya indenter corner, very rapid exhumation
rates (3–5 mm/yr) [Burg et al., 1997, 1998] are locally con-
fined to within 60 km of Namche Barwa [Seward and
Burg, 2008], and do not extend (yet) throughout the catch-
ment, at least on geologic timescales.
[48] Rates of clastic sediment accumulation offshore of
Southeast Asia have been used as proxies for rates of con-
tinental erosion [Clift et al., 2002; Clift, 2006; Clift and Sun,
2006]. Recent sediment budgets derived from compilations
of seismic data from Asian marginal seas show that sediment
flux first peaked in the early middle Miocene, which is
thought to relate to increases in precipitation and possibly
rock-uplift rate [Clift, 2006]. Our results indicate slow ero-
sion within east-central Tibet before the late Miocene. Thus,
the pulse of sedimentation offshore is not likely correlative
with an erosion event in the headwaters of the Tibetan Pla-
teau at this time.
7.2. Impact of Climate on Tibetan Plateau Erosion
Rates
[49] Our results show no obvious correlation between
erosion and precipitation rates across the study site or when
comparing the high plateau to the wetter eastern plateau
margin. Modern mean annual precipitation amounts increase
across the study transect from south to north (600 mm/yr
in the south to 300 mm/yr in the north [New et al., 2002]).
Isotopic evidence supports that the northern plateau was
arid by Neogene time [Dettman et al., 2003; Kent-Corson
et al., 2009], which suggests that modern trends in precip-
itation existed in the geologic past. A correlated pattern of
northward-decreasing erosion rates is not borne out in our
results (Figure 10b). Instead, the catchments with the highest
erosion rates (Yarlung and Yellow) are in the wettest and
driest regions, respectively (Figure 2 and Table 3). These
catchments are also characterized by extremes in mean
catchment relief and slope (Figure 2). Moreover, erosion rates
from our sites on the Tibetan Plateau highland are very similar
to rates from the high-precipitation eastern plateau margin
(>1000 mm/yr mean annual precipitation [New et al., 2002]).
[50] The shift to increased erosion rates between 11 and
4 Ma overlaps broadly with the timing of various purported
climate changes in Asia at about 10 Ma, many of which have
been linked with strengthening monsoon intensity (see
review by Molnar et al. [2010], and references therein).
However, correlating climatic events with changes in erosion
rates is difficult in the east-central Tibetan Plateau. Although
in some cases increased precipitation has been shown to drive
enhanced erosion [e.g., Brozović et al., 1997; Montgomery
et al., 2001; Reiners et al., 2003; Thiede et al., 2004], our
results are consistent with other studies that suggest that
there is not always a direct influence of precipitation on
erosion rates [e.g., Riebe et al., 2001; Burbank et al., 2003;
Finnegan et al., 2008; Binnie et al., 2010; Henck et al.,
2011]. Relating erosion rate changes to climatic events is
further complicated by complex moisture source interactions
in this region [e.g., Hren et al., 2009], particularly with
respect to the monsoonal systems. The Asian monsoon sys-
tems surely influence study catchments but not necessarily
to the same degree across the sampling transect. Further-
more, a lack of understanding as to how the monsoonal
systems along the eastern plateau have evolved through time
yields even greater uncertainty in speculating the role of
climate change on erosion history in this region.
[51] Although erosion histories alone cannot be used to
definitively discern the relative roles of climatic and tectonic
processes, it is unlikely that monsoon strengthening is the
sole driver of the observed increase in erosion rates at 11–
4 Ma. Attributing erosion-rate increases exclusively to
climatic changes requires that high topography existed in the
east-central plateau prior to at least the middle Miocene.
Significant pre-collision crustal shortening and thickening
are suggested within the southern central Tibetan Plateau
[Murphy et al., 1997; Kapp et al., 2005, 2007; DeCelles
et al., 2007] and paleoaltimetry studies support that high
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elevations existed within this region by early Miocene
time [Garzione et al., 2000; Rowley et al., 2001; Spicer
et al., 2003; Currie et al., 2005; Cyr et al., 2005; Rowley and
Currie, 2006; DeCelles et al., 2007; Polissar et al., 2009].
Along the eastern plateau, our results show constant low
erosion rates throughout the early and middle Cenozoic.
Thus, creation of this high topography prior to 11–4 Ma
would have occurred without discernable widespread
increases in erosion rate, which seems improbable. If the
rivers of this region were internally drained in the past, sur-
face uplift could occur without discernable increases in ero-
sion rate. However, there is no evidence in the large-scale
drainage patterns to suggest major reorganization from iso-
lated paleo-basins to the current externally drained system
[Clark et al., 2004]. Perhaps a more likely scenario is that the
creation of high topography, changes in climate, and
increased erosion rates are linked such that both surface uplift
and an associated stronger monsoon system acted in concert
to drive higher erosion rates across east-central Tibet.
7.3. Tectonic Interpretation of Tibetan Plateau
Erosion Patterns
[52] A common prediction of many tectonic scenarios for
Tibet is the northward propagation of topography since
collision time. If the onset of increased erosion rates across
the east-central Tibetan Plateau interior is interpreted as a
proxy for the timing of significant elevation increase, the
spatial patterns in erosion documented here challenge com-
peting descriptions of plateau development. Mechanical
and geodynamic models of Tibetan Plateau formation as
disparate as localized shear and stepwise growth [e.g.,
Tapponnier et al., 2001], distributed shortening and thick-
ening of Asian lithosphere [e.g., England and Houseman,
1986], and underthrusting of Indian crust and/or lithosphere
[e.g., Powell, 1986] share the common prediction of topo-
graphic growth progressing northward away from the colli-
sion boundary with time. If Tibet grew by appending material
to a northward-expanding deformation front starting with
initial collision circa 50 Ma, then we expect a similarly
migrating front of high erosion rates either continuously or in
stages. Results from this study, which document relatively
uniform rather than spatial or temporal progressions in
timing or rates of erosion, are inconsistent with this pre-
diction across the east-central high plateau. The resolution
of our results do permit the possibility of spatial patterns in
erosion over an 7 million year time window during the
mid-to-late Miocene to early Pliocene. However, this time
frame of propagation would occur well after collision and
over a shorter time duration than predicted for these
sequential tectonic models.
[53] Nor do our results support the proposition of wide-
spread surface uplift of the eastern plateau at 40 Ma [Chung
et al., 1998] or that an early Cenozoic central nucleus of high
topography grew outward to the south and north as collision
progressed [Wang et al., 2008]. An Eocene increase in ero-
sion rate within the Yangtze and possibly the other catch-
ments, is roughly coincident with the timing of Indo-Asian
collision [Rowley, 1996, 1998]. Fault studies in the Yushu-
Nangqian region in close proximity to the Yangtze catch-
ment, suggest contractional deformation from prior to 50 Ma
to 37 Ma [Spurlin et al., 2005]. Eocene faulting thought to
be related to collision has also been identified across the
northern margin of Tibet [Yin et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2010;
Duvall et al., 2011; Clark, 2012] and in the Fenghuo Shan-
Nangqian thrust belt in central Tibet [Horton et al., 2002;
Liu et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2008]. A subtle Eocene
increase in erosion rate could signify widespread faulting
close to collision time, but we suggest that it was not
accompanied by regional surface uplift that affected the
eastern plateau.
[54] We find that the timing of increased erosion rate is
similar across the length of our sampling transect. Thus, our
results are generally consistent with processes thought to
result in wide-spread, uniform surface uplift such as loss of a
mantle root [Molnar et al., 1993], injection of Indian crust
into Tibetan lower crust [Zhao and Morgan, 1987], or
channel flow [Bird, 1991; Royden, 1996; Clark and Royden,
2000; Royden et al., 2008]. Late Miocene initiation of major
river incision within the easternmost margin of Tibet
(Figure 2) [Clark et al., 2005; Ouimet et al., 2010; Wilson
and Fowler, 2011] has been proposed to relate to broad
long-wavelength uplift due to crustal thickening by lower
crustal flow [Clark and Royden, 2000; Kirby et al., 2002;
Clark et al., 2006; Royden et al., 2008; Ouimet et al., 2010].
A late-Miocene shift to increased erosion rate is also observed
along our study transect (Figure 10a) and the magnitude of
erosion rates after this shift is similar in each region, sug-
gesting the possibility that surface uplift, possibly related to
lower crustal flow, may have influenced this entire eastern
plateau region. Due to the relatively broad range in estimated
timing of onset of increased erosion rates in both locations
(15–5 Ma in the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau and
11–4 Ma from this study), we cannot conclude if increased
erosion rates occurred truly simultaneously or if rates
increased first in the east and then later in the west as
knickpoints moved upstream or if a rate increase propagated
from west to east relating to a migrating front of lower-crustal
material. Testing specific predictions of west-to-east (or vice
versa) propagation within a 10 million year window requires
more precise estimates in timing.
8. Conclusions
[55] This study determines patterns in erosion rates and
timing of erosion-rate change across the east-central Tibetan
Plateau interior by measurements of low-temperature ther-
mochronometry in detrital apatites collected from modern
river sands. The following points summarize the main con-
clusions from this work, which have implications regarding
Tibetan Plateau tectonic and geomorphic evolution.
[56] 1. AHe and AFT ages range widely within all but
one of the large catchments studied, which suggests that
erosion histories are relatively uniform among catchments
that span the entire width of the east-central Tibetan
Plateau. Generalized modeling results show a long period of
slow (0.005 mm/yr) or no erosion until the late Cenozoic
(11–4 Ma) when an abrupt increase to faster erosion rates
(0.2–0.6 mm/yr) occurred. The timing and rates of
increased erosion found in this study also overlap results
from the eastern plateau margin.
[57] 2. Uniform, slow erosion across the eastern width of
Tibet until the late Cenozoic does not support a steep prop-
agating plateau migrating to the north from collision time,
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as is predicted for many geodynamic and mechanical
descriptions of plateau evolution.
[58] 3. Although we cannot definitively distinguish between
tectonic and climatic influences on the erosion record from
this data set alone, our results are consistent with broad sur-
face uplift as the main driver of late Cenozoic erosion rate
increase. We suggest that regional uplift potentially relates to
flux of lower crustal material into this region, driving wide-
spread and abrupt increases in erosion rate across the east-
central Tibetan Plateau. We also relate a smaller-magnitude
Eocene erosional event to local surface faulting associated
with Indo-Asian plate collision.
[59] 4. We find no obvious correlation between erosion
rate and precipitation either across the study site or when
comparing to erosion rates within much wetter parts of the
plateau (i.e., the eastern plateau perimeter). Erosion rates and
timing of rate increases are commensurate along upstream
and downstream sections of the major rivers draining Tibet.
Thus, fluvial reaches within the Tibetan highlands are not
isolated from base-level changes by a migrating knickpoint
that has yet to drive into the headwaters regions, as has been
thought previously.
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